Abstract-A cloud federation gives to cloud service providers (CSP) the opportunity to collaborate in order to offer a better QoS to customers at a lower cost. To do so, CSPs make some spare resources available to others at a reduced cost. One of the most critical resources is the storage system as it represents the main system bottleneck. From this point of view, how to efficiently place data in a federation of Clouds with heterogeneous storage systems is a real challenge. To address this issue, one needs to accurately estimate the data placement cost. In this paper, we propose a cost model for hybrid storage systems in a cloud federation for a Database as a Service (DBaaS) application. It takes into account the storage system characteristics, customers I/O workloads and SLA. The proposed cost model considers both 1) Internal customers data placement cost including local placement, outsourcing, back-migration and penalty costs, and 2) External customers data placement cost including insourcing and geo-migration costs. It can be used to help in the decision-making process which aims to enhance customers QoS and reduce CSPs costs in a federation. Simulation results showed the relevance of the considered costs. We have shown that mis-considering some sub-costs may lead to a 95% cost error for external customers data placement and 80% for outsourcing customers. This may cause significant financial loss.
I. INTRODUCTION
C LOUD federation [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] is a computing paradigm that consists in making several Cloud Service Providers (CSPs) cooperate by sharing resources. These CSPs insource and outsource their customers' data and services to provide continuous provisioning by exploiting temporal and spatial availability of resources [2] while reducing their cost. Cloud federation need was driven by novel applications such as mobile cloud, IoT, and big data. It came to address many limitations such as resource contention [5] , [6] , service interruption [7] and Quality of Service (QoS) degradation that may be due to the geographical distance to cloud resources.
DataBase as a Service (DBaaS) is one of the most important application processing Cloud service offered to cut the IT costs. For such a service, I/O performance and network latency are the two main metrics considered by the customers. Indeed, I/O system is one of the main system bottlenecks [8] . Moreover, it takes about 90% of the transaction execution time in some database queries [9] .
Some cloud companies [10] already include latency guarantees in their Service Level Agreements (SLAs) and customers may pay extra charges for reducing I/O latencies.
In order to handle I/O bottlenecks, CSPs rely on the heterogeneity of storage devices. While Hard Disk Drives (HDDs) are used mainly to provide large storage volumes thanks to their low cost per GB, flash based Solid State Drives (SSDs) are integrated to reduce access latency and increase the I/O bandwidth [27] , [28] . However, their higher cost does not allow for a massive use [29] . So, according to customers' QoS requirements, a CSP may use this heterogeneity to migrate or replicate their data between different storage classes or to other partner CSPs in the case of a Cloud federation. Dealing with such local and external storage system heterogeneity makes data placement strategies very challenging and needs an accurate cost estimation in order to make adequate decisions when placing data objects.
The cost of operating a Cloud is too significant to be ignored [30] , as a matter of fact, using an accurate cost model is a critical issue. In effect, cost models are frequently used for optimization sake. Several state-of-the-art studies dealt with cost estimation of storage systems. We classified them in two categories. The first category is related to studies on centralized Clouds such as [12] , [13] , [16] , [15] , [11] , [31] . They investigated several issues related to I/O efficiency in case of heterogeneous storage systems, see Table Ia . The second category is related to the cost estimation in the case of interconnected Clouds. These cost models dealt with different operations such as: initial placement of VMs [6] , [17] , [25] , storage cost and geo-migration [21] , [18] , [32] . However, none of these studies took into account hybrid storage systems and I/O related cost, see Table Ib . They mainly used a fixed storage cost related to data volume without considering I/O operations cost (IOPS or latency).
In the case of a Cloud federation, for an accurate storage cost estimation, CSPs must consider both local and external storage costs. Indeed, it might be more cost effective to store a customer's data on a distant HDD than on a local SSD in case of customer mobility for instance. To consider this issue, the cost estimation must take into account both the details of the storage system and the properties of the Cloud federation. To the best of our knowledge these issues were not considered simultaneously in the existing work.
In this paper, we propose a model to evaluate the storage cost of object placement for DBaaS applications in a federated Cloud. We define an object as any logical entity of a database such as a table, a view, or an index. Our model consists of: [19] , [20] x x [21] x x x x [22] , [23] , [24] x [6] x x [25] , [26] , [24] x x x (b)
• Internal customers object placement cost: It takes into account (1) the cost of object placement for internal customers in the local infrastructure, (2) the cost of outsourcing local customers objects, that is buying resources from the other federation CSPs, (3) the cost of prospective back-migration that is the cost induced by bringing back previously outsourced internal customers objects and finally (4) the penalty cost related to the violation of customers SLAs.
• External customers placement cost: this is the cost of managing external customer objects. It consists of (1) the cost of insourcing external customers objects and (2) the cost of sending back these objects to their home or other clouds of the federation when requested. We have evaluated the cost model and showed that the considered sub-costs are all relevant. With a simple use case, the lowest considered sub-cost part was 6%. Our cost model makes it possible to investigate whether outsourcing is relevant in a federation according to the resource cost and workload properties. It also provides the CSP with a mean to evaluate the penalty cost related to outsourcing some objects and to tune the resources to provide for the federation.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss some related work, then, we define the system model and formulate the problem in Section 3. In Section 4, our cost model is presented and it is evaluated in Section 5. Finally, we conclude and give some perspectives in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section we discuss existing studies about hybrid storage systems and interconnected clouds cost models.
A. Hybrid storage system cost models for the Cloud
Many efforts have been made to estimate the cost of data placement in hybrid storage systems. Existing work focused mainly on single clouds. In [13] , [14] the storage system cost was estimated using occupation and energy costs. Authors of [11] considered only the wear out while migration cost has been modeled in [12] . Recently, in [15] , a cost model has been proposed taking into account four factors: energy, wear out limit, migration between storage classes and penalties. The authors in [16] have extended the previous study with the storage occupation cost. This is summarized in Table Ia .
B. Interconnected cloud cost models
Many existing studies [18] , [19] , [20] have dealt with the cost of running big data applications, such as social networks, and scientific computing [33] . These studies consider storage, computation and bandwidth to evaluate the cost of data geomigration and storage in distributed data-centers. All these cost models have used a fixed storage cost mainly related to the storage occupation. The running I/O workload has not been considered. Other studies investigated the cost of distributed clouds (eg: Amazon, Google, etc.). Cost models in this category addressed different aspects: Data center construction [34] , energy cost [22] , [23] , [24] , and bandwidth cost [24] . Finally, various cost models for federated clouds have been proposed. Toosi et al [6] designed a cost model which sets dynamically the cost of federated VMs according to the amount of idle resources of the CSPs, as well as a revenue model to maximize the CSP profit. In [17] a cost model, including insourcing and outsourcing costs of virtual resources was proposed. In [25] , [26] , the cost model consists in local, insourcing, outsourcing and network traffic costs.
Existing hybrid storage cost models are not applicable when it comes to interconnected clouds because data placement in this case implies other factors related to the distributed environment. Regarding federated clouds, the cost of I/O system has not been considered in detail. Indeed this cost has been generally considered as constant and was not related to application workloads.
In this paper, we propose a cost model for the storage system in a federated Cloud taking into account in one hand, the detailed cost of the storage system and in the other hand, the distributed nature and federation properties.
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this section, we first describe the system model and then we formulate the cost modeling problem.
A. System model
We consider a federation F composed of D CSPs F=
.D]} cooperating in a peer-to-peer intercloud fashion as depicted in Figure 1 . This architecture is inspired from [35] and was used in several studies [6] , [25] , [17] . The figure emphasizes on the d cloud provider view.
Each CP d has one datacenter and accommodates different types of storage classes SC = {sc j , j ∈ [1..J]}. We limit our study to two storage classes in this work: SSDs and HDDs. Each sc j has a limited capacity c scj , a maximum IOPS per operation iops op,scj , a wear out wo scj , and a purchase cost p scj . We assume that a CSP buys a bandwidth bw from an Internet provider with a purchase cost p bw . CSPs may outsource their customers objects to other federation members (called partners), for instance, when they cannot meet customers QoS requirements.
Therefore, each CP d has two types of customers:
1) internal customers: that are the customers of
These customers' objects are insourced by CP d .
We assume that each internal customer u k : 1) has a set of objects {o i,k , i ∈ [1.
.N ]}. Each object has a size denoted s o i,k . 2) generates an I/O workload wl k representing the I/O operations generated by the set of queries issued by the customer. According to the access pattern (sequential, random) and the operation type (read, write), We distinguish four I/O patterns as in [16] : sequential read (sr), sequential write (sw), random read (rr) and finally, random write (rw). 3) a requested QoS (SLA) in terms of IOPS and latency iops sla,k , ltc sla,k . 4) A penalty function pn k composed of two parts, one related to storage performance : pn iops,k and the other to the latency: pn ltc,k . The same notation is used for the external customers. Based on customers' SLA requirements and the amount of available storage resources, objects are served locally (placed and migrated between different storage classes), insourced, geo-migrated or geo-replicated to partner clouds. To clarify the system model, we introduce the following definitions:
Outsourcing [6] , [36] , [25] , [3] : the ability that CSPs have to send some internal customers objects to other federation members. Outsourcing maybe achieved through either geomigration or geo-replication.
Geo-migration [21] , [18] : the process of moving objects to other clouds without caring about local copy synchronization.
Geo-replication [21] , [37] : the process of maintaining multiple copies of objects on multiple sites (CSPs) for a better performance, availability, and reliability.
Insourcing [25] , [26] , [36] , [3] : the opposite process of outsourcing. CSPs make available part of their unused resources to respond to requests from other members.
Inner migration [16] , [15] : is the movement of some objects between different storage classes within the same infrastructure. A CSP CP d migrates periodically some objects between the different storage classes. O m,int , O m,ext : represent the set of internal (external, respectively) customers objects to migrate between internal storage classes.
Back migration: This operation consists in bringing back previously outsourced objects to the local infrastructure.
The primary objective of a CSP is to reduce the used resources cost while meeting customers QoS needs. The cloud administrator has to take decisions about: (1) which objects need to be moved locally between different storage classes, (2) which ones need to be outsourced and to which partner CSP, i.e. which ones to be replicated or migrated, (3) which other CSP customer objects need to be insourced, (4) and finally, which previously outsourced internal customers objects, need to be brought back to the local infrastructure.
Periodically, the cloud administrator makes decisions about object placement. We note by T the time period during which monitoring is executed to extract objects I/O patterns and to compute the cost of outsourced objects in order to evaluate the overall placement cost as in [16] , [15] . We assume that each cloud maintains two matrices, one for internal customers objects (A) and the other for external customers objects (B) such as A[i, j](T ) = 1 when an internal object is placed in the cloud CP j and B[i, j](T ) = 1 when the object is an insourced object to cloud CP j . In our study, we assume that a given CSP charges its partners for insourcing actions. Reduced prices are used in order to foster cooperation within the federation. As in [6] , each CP d dynamically adjusts the price of its contributed storage resources according to the amount of idle resources. Let Cap maxrsc and Cap idlrsc be the total and idle capacities for a given resource rsc of the provider CP d . rsc maybe the storage occupation (occ) or performance in IOPS (iops). If p rsc is the price paid by internal customers for the resource rsc, its insourcing price F in eq. (1) from [6] . For each time period T , CSPs will use eq.1 to adjust their insourcing prices.
From the network resource point of view, only outgoing network (Internet) traffic is charged for customers in a given CSP, be it a local or an outsourced customer (in this case, the hosting CSP charges the external network traffic cost for outsourcing one).
In this paper, we assume that each CP d dedicates a fixed part of storage and bandwidth resources for its internal customers (sc j,int , bw int ) and another part for the external customers sc j,ext , bw ext as noted in eq. 2.
B. Problem formulation
In the following, we define our problem by giving system inputs and outputs.
Input: A CSP of the federation that has : (1) a set of storage classes, (2) an Internet bandwidth with maximum capacity and purchase cost, (3) a storage and outgoing network bandwidth costs for partner Clouds. (4) a set of internal customers, (5) a set of external customers, (6) two sets of objects O m,int and O m,ext to move between the local storage classes. (7) a monitoring period T , and (8) 
two matrices: A(T ) and B(T ).
Output: The monetary placement cost of all customers' objects for a given time period T .
IV. STORAGE COST MODEL IN A CLOUD FEDERATION

A. Overview
We model the cost of object placement for a cloud
.D], belonging to a federation F for a given period of time T . The model is built hierarchically, see Figure 2 .
The total object placement cost Cost plc,T is the sum of the placement cost of the internal customers (Cost plcint,T ) and the external customers (Cost plcext,T ) as shown in eq. 3.
Note that non-recurring costs which do not depend on the objects placement like maintenance cost, human resources cost, air-conditioning costs are not considered in this paper. We do not also consider the cost related to data security.
B. Internal customers object placement cost (see (2) , Figure 2 ) This is the cost of placing internal customers objects. It includes the local placement cost Cost lclint,T , the outsourcing cost (Cost outsrc,T ), the back-migration cost (Cost bckmgr,T ) and the penalty cost Cost pntint,T as shown in eq. 4.
The local placement cost is the storage cost of internal customers objects in the local infrastructure. The outsourcing cost is related to the placement of internal customers objects in partner CSPs. The back-migration cost represents the cost of bringing back the previously outsourced objects to the home infrastructure. Finally, the penalty cost represents the additional monetary cost caused by SLA violations.
1) Local placement cost (see (4) , Figure 2 ): It is obtained from the storage cost Cost stgint,T of internal customers objects and the inner migration cost (between storage classes within the CSP infrastructure) Cost mgrint,T of the set of objects O m,int as shown in eq. 5.
The storage cost: As in [16] , Cost stgint,T is related to the occupation Cost occ,T , the energy Cost erg,T and the wear out cost Cost edr,T due to I/O workload (see eq. 6).
The occupation cost is the amortized cost of the storage system over the period T. The energy cost is the energy consumed by the storage system to execute the I/O workload multiplied by the energy unitary price which we consider constant. Finally, the wear out cost is caused by the execution of the I/O workload which impacts the lifetime of the devices. For SSD, this cost is related to the amount of written data while for HDD, it depends of the amount of both read and written data. For more details see [16] .
The migration cost: it consists in reading the set of objects O mint from the source storage device and writing them to another destination storage device. It includes the energy and endurance costs.
2) Outsourcing cost (see (5) , Figure 2 ): It is composed of geo-migrating and geo-replicating internal customers objects and the storage cost in the partner CSPs generated by these two geo-operations as in eq. 7.
Cost outsrc,T = Cost geomgr,T + Cost geo rpl ,T + Cost ext plc ,T (7) The geo-migration cost (see (11) , Figure 2 ): geo-migration of objects incurs local read operations Cost rd,T and internet bandwidth usage Cost bw,T .
The set of objects concerned by the geo-migration O gmgr is obtained from the difference between the matrix A at the period T − 1 and the current period T where
Geo-migration cost is shown in eq. 8.
The local read operation cost incurs energy Cost rderg,T and wear out Cost rd edr ,T costs.
The Internet bandwidth cost is related to the bandwidth consumed by the geo-migration of objects to external clouds. Cost lclint (4),eq.5
Fig. 2: The overall cost model
We calculate this cost by multiplying the size of all objects to be migrated by the amortized bandwidth over one unit of time Cost bwamz,1 (bw int ) .
We calculate the amortized bandwidth cost over one unit of time by distributing the purchase cost of bw int over the subscription time period T sp .
The geo-replication cost (see (12) , Figure 2 ): georeplicating objects over multiple CSPs consumes supplementary storage and network costs. The geo-replication consists in adding, deleting and synchronizing replicas. So, its overall cost is the sum of the aforesaid operations costs as shown in eq. 12. Deleting replica cost is assumed to be nil.
The cost of adding replicas is the same as the geo-migration cost without deleting the original copy and considering the set of objects {O
′ = d}. They are obtained from matrix A. 
Whereas when CP d receives the synchronization, this cost consists of writing operations, local Internet bandwidth use, and outgoing network costs (i.e back-migration cost, see later in eq. 20) as shown in the next equation 15 .
The external placement cost (see (10), Figure 2 ): Once the objects have been migrated to other clouds, the CSP needs to pay partner clouds for hosting the objects. Therefore, the external storage cost includes the external occupation cost Cost extocc,T , the external workload execution cost Cost ext wld ,T and the external penalty cost Cost ext pnl ,T . The penalty cost here is the charge paid by the partner clouds in case SLAs are violated for the outsourced objects.
The purchased resources are billed according to eq. 1.
) The external occupation cost: represents the cost of storing the migrated or replicated internal customers objects on partner clouds. We calculate this cost by using the federated occupation cost F 
The penalty cost is a percentage α% of the total charges paid by C p to the partner cloud, as in Amazon Cloud.
3) Back migration cost (see (6) , Figure 2 ): Cost bckmgr,T is the cost of bringing back the previously outsourced objects to the local infrastructure. It is composed of the cost of data transfer (outgoing network cost) from the partner clouds Cost ntwout,T , the local Internet bandwidth cost Cost bw,T corresponding to the bandwidth consumed locally to receive the previously outsourced objects, and the cost Cost wr,T to write the received objects on the local storage, see eq. (20) .
Cost bckmgr,T = Cost wr,T + Cost ntwout,T + Cost bw,T (20) The set of internal customers objects to be brought back O bmgr is deduced from the matrix A.
The local write cost: is the cost of placing previously outsourced objects in the local storage system. This cost involves the cost of energy Cost wrerg,T consumed by the storage devices and the wear out cost of these devices Cost wr edr ,T caused by the write operations. Some of these objects are placed on HDD and others on SSD, see eq. 21.
Cost wr,T = Cost wrerg,T + Cost wr edr ,T
Outgoing network cost: This cost is charged by partner CSPs when CP d brings back their internal customer objects to the local infrastructure. We calculate this cost by multiplying the size of the objects to bring back by the cost of outgoing network Cost out (CP 
Local Internet bandwidth cost is calculated with eq. 10. Figure 2 ): The violation of SLA terms by the CSP entails a penalty that should be paid. As in [16] , we calculate the overall penalty as the sum of all internal customers penalties.
4) Penalty cost (see (7),
Internal customer penalty cost is composed of a penalty related to the IOPS Cost pntiops,T (u k ) and another one related to the latency Cost pnt ltc ,T (u k ).
The IOPS penalty cost is calculated as in [16] , it is proportional to the ratio between the offered IOPS iops of f ered (u k ) and the requested one (iops sla,k ). The requested IOPS is defined in the SLA while we calculate the offered IOPS from the time needed to handle the I/O workload of the customer u k and the total number of I/O requests issued to their objects. It is calculated as follows:
The latency penalty cost: In our model, we assume that customers pay extra charges to have a reduced network latency. If the latency offered ltc of f ered (u k ) to customer u k is lower than the one requested ltc sla,k , then a penalty is applied to the CSP. This penalty cost is proportional to the violation degree and the number of requests nb rqt , as noted in Table VI . We calculate the latency penalty cost as follows: 
C. External customers placement cost (see (3), Figure 2)
This cost Cost plcext,T is the sum of the cost of insourcing external customers objects Cost insrc,T and the cost generated when some objects of the external customers are geo-migrated to other clouds or taken back by their home clouds (remigration cost) re mgr , see eq. 27.
1) Insourcing cost (see (8), Figure 2):
The insourcing cost is composed of receiving external customers objects cost Cost rcvext,T , the local placement cost Cost lclext,T and the penalty cost Cost pntext,T .
Cost insrc,T = Cost rcvext,T + Cost lclext,T + Cost pntext,T (28) Receiving cost (see (14) , Figure 2 ) of the external customers objects is the cost of writing these objects, calculated from eq. 21, and the cost of the consumed local Internet bandwidth, calculated with eq. 10. The set of external customers objects to be received O ercv is deduced from the matrix B
The local placement cost (see (13) , Figure 2 ): of the external customers objects is calculated from eq. 5.
The penalty cost (see (15) , Figure 2 ) is the sum of penalty costs of the external customers.
In the federation, resource prices are dynamically set (see eq. 1), so the penalty cost is set accordingly and is related to the unused storage resources β which is calculated as follows:
With rsc being a combination of the storage space and performance requested. The penalty cost of an external customer u d ′ k ′ is thus given in eq. 31: 2) The re-migration cost (see (9) , Figure 2 ): This cost is driven by the decision of home clouds to geo-migrate their customers back to their infrastructure or to another cloud. This incurs local read operations and Internet bandwidth costs as described in eq. 8. The set of objects concerned by the remigration is deduced from the matrix B by the difference between the period T − 1 and the current period T where for
V. EVALUATION
This section presents an evaluation of the proposed cost model. Our aim is twofold: (i) validating the relevance of the sub-costs used in our cost model and comparing to state-ofthe-art models, (ii) showing the flexibility of the cost model through the investigation of the impact of different parameters on the placement cost.
A. Experimental Settings
We used CloudSim simulator [38] . The simulated scenario is composed of a federation of 9 geographically distributed CSPs. Each CSP is composed of one datacenter running 1000 VMs as in [6] . Some of these VMs (set to 20% in our experiments) are devoted to the federation. Each CSP has an internet bandwidth of 1Gbps bought from an Internet service provider (the price was set to 1500$ per month). We used a standard VM configuration with 8 cores, 8 GB of RAM and a hybrid storage system. Characteristics of the storage system is provided in Table III. Each CSP manages a set of databases (DBs) built using TPC-H and TPC-C benchmarks with different sizes and varied workload, we used the configuration given in [16] . For more details about the different DBs and storage system specifications see Table IV . The amount of storage penalty is set to 30 % of the total charges paid by the customer as in Amazon Cloud. The storage price is fixed according to Amazon gp2 price model (0.1$/GB/month) while the energy cost is set to 0.1$ per kWh as in [13] .
Some of the customers are mobile and ask for a good latency by paying some extra charge. Their home CSP generally migrates their objects to the nearest CSP that meets the latency constraint otherwise the home CSP may undergo a penalty. Mobile customers are supposed to have a 1 week duration mobility. The price of latency is given in Table V [10] and its related penalty in Table VI . The evaluation is conducted over a 1 month with one-hour time period for dynamic resource price update. The insourcing prices are dynamically set by CSPs using equation (eq. 1) and changed each hour (period T ). We assume that the outgoing network cost is set to 50% of amazon's which gives 0.09$/GB. 
B. Evaluation results
1) Relevance of the sub-costs:
The first experiment concerns the relevance of the used sub-costs. In this scenario, the network latency between each pair of cloud infrastructures is assigned randomly between ]200ms, 700ms]. First, we evaluated all different sub-costs for one CSP, then, we calculated the average placement cost of (1) insourced databases see (8), Figure 2 and (2) outsourced databases see (5), Figure 2 , and compared the resulting costs with those of some state-of-theart studies [18] , [19] , [21] , [6] , [25] . These costs were chosen as they are the higher ones. Figure 3a and Figure 3b show the different sub-costs of our cost model (leaf nodes of Figure 2 ). In this evaluation, geo-replication costs were not considered (only geo-migration has been shown). We observe that all the modeled costs are relevant as each cost is high enough for at least one tested database. We observe that the local placement and penalty costs of internal customers are the highest ones. This is due to the fact that only a small part of customers are mobile (20%) and for small periods (1 week). Also, the database size affects directly the external placement cost because the storage in this case is bought from others CSPs. The database size affects likewise all the costs including geo-migration and back-migration, while the remaining costs are affected by the storage device type and workload patterns. Figure 4a and Figure 4b show the cost of insourced and outsourced databases for a given CSP for our cost model as compared to state-of-the-art models. A first observation one may draw is that models from [18] , [19] , [21] do not consider the insourcing cost. In addition, the cost of storage services for outsourced objects is fixed to 1 GB/unit of time.
In [6] , [25] , only the occupation cost is considered with no geo-migration cost which can lead, in the worse case, to a difference with our cost model of 95% for the external customers placement cost and 80% for the outsourcing cost. Furthermore, the penalty cost is ignored in those studies while in our work it can represent up to 61% of the placement cost of internal customers and 32% of that of external customers.
2) Spare resources pricing model evaluation:
The objective of this part is to show how the proposed cost model makes it possible to easily evaluate the spare resource pricing model used according to the ran workload. Figure 5 .a shows, from one hand the cost of running insourced databases and from the other hand, the price billed to the partner clouds. As one can observe, the financial gain of insourcing objects highly depends on the nature of the ran workload. Insourcing large volumes of data generating a low number of queries (DB5) is of course more interesting. Figure 5 .b shows the outsourced objects cost when buying resources from partner clouds as compared to buying them from an external cloud. This Figure illustrates the ability of the model to highlight the gain obtained for a given CSP knowing its outsourced objects and the used federation pricing model. This may help to optimize the outsourcing decision.
3) Impact of latency and penalty, Federation vs DCC vs single Cloud: The designed cost model makes it possible to compare the cost of running a Cloud infrastructure within or out of a Cloud federation. In this part, we compare the average placement cost of mobile customers databases by varying the latency between clouds for three scenarios: (1) Geo-migration using a federation, (2) Geo-migration using a distributed cloud computing platform (DCC) and (3) Single Cloud without geomigration (see Table 6 ). The aim of this part is to show the impact of the violation degree and the network latency on the average placement cost for the three configurations.
We notice, from Figure 6 , that generally, the cost without outsourcing mobile customers increases with the increase of the network latency. For databases with heavy workloads (e.g. DB2) it is always interesting to outsource objects. In fact, outsourcing is interesting as long as the amount of outsourced data is small and the workload is heavy. This is not the case for data with small workload and large size. This is because geo and back-migrating these data implies a high network traffic cost (e.g. DB5). For some databases with large sizes and medium workloads, it is not cost-effective to outsource them as long as the violation of the latency is not high. However, when the degradation of network latency reaches a certain level, it becomes interesting to be outsourced. For instance, for DB3 the cost without migration (with penalty) is lower than the cost with migration when latency is < 400ms but it is the opposite when the latency becomes > 600ms. Our cost model allows to make a trade-off between all these parameters for optimizing the overall cost of running a Cloud into a federation.
VI. CONCLUSION
A CSP can meet its customers QoS and minimize the cost of data placement by using either local or partner resources in a Federation. In this work, we have proposed a cost model for data placement on hybrid storage systems in a Cloud federation. Our model extends state-of-the-art work by considering geo-migration, penalty, back-migration, and georeplication costs.
For future work, we will first investigate placement optimization strategies to find the optimal internal and/or external placement for CSP objects. We will also design pricing strategies for resources in a Federation.
The performed evaluations proved the relevance of the considered costs. It also pointed out that outsourcing and insourcing is a complex task that requires taking into account a large number of parameters. Even though our model is storage oriented, it can be used and integrated in a broader cost model considering other resources (e.g. CPU and memory). The penalty function, and its parts iops penalty pn ltc,k and latency penalty iops of f ered (u k )
The IOPS offered to customer u k ltc of f ered (u k )
The latency offered to customer u k Storage SC, sc j The set of storage classes, The jth storage class sc j,int , sc j,ext
The internal and external customers storage parts c scj , p scj , wo scj
The capacity, price and wear out of sc j Bandwidth bw, p bw The bandwidth and its purchased cost bw int ,bw ext The internal and external customers bandwidths
The ith object of customer u k and its size req op,oi,k
The average IOPS of type op issued to the object
The set of internal (external, respectively) customers objects to migrate between internal storage classes A[i, j], B [i, j] the internal and external customers objects placement matrices
General
T Period of time T sp
The internet subscription period
Costs
Cost plc,T The total placement cost Cost plcint,T
The internal customers objects placement cost Cost plcext,T
The external customers objects placement cost Cost lclint,T
The local placement costs of the internal customers Cost lclext,T
The local placement costs of the external customers Cost pntint,T
The penalty costs of the internal customers Cost pntext,T
The penalty costs of the external customers Cost pntiops,T IOPS penalty costs Cost pntltc,T Latency penalty costs Cost stgint,T
The storage cost of the internal customers objects Cost stgext,T
The storage cost of the external customers objects Cost mgrint,T
The inner migration costs of the internal customers objects Cost mgrext,T
The inner migration costs of the external customers objects Cost outsrc,T
The outsourcing cost Cost insrc,T
The insourcing cost Cost geomgr,T
The geo-migration cost Cost bckmig,T ,The back-migration cost Cost remgr,T
The re-migration cost Cost georpl,T
The geo-replication cost Cost addrep,T
The cost of adding a replica Cost synrep,T
The cost of synchronizing replicas Cost rd,T
The local read cost Cost rderg,T The read energy cost Cost rdedr,T
The read wear out cost Cost wr,T
The local write cost Cost wrerg,T The write energy cost Cost wredr,T
The write wear out cost Cost bw,T
The local consumed internet bandwidth cost Cost bwamz, 1 The amortized internet bandwidth over one unit of time Cost ntwout,T
The external outgoing network cost Cost extocc,T
The external occupation cost Cost extwld,T
The external workload cost Cost extplt,T
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